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Setting Context
Reformist desires towards outcomes
• Democratic accountability experimentation
• Governance restructuring and service delivery reform
across devolved UK nations
• Public services have a direct bearing on people’s quality of life
and collective social well-being
• New thinking around, and focus on, outcomes
• E.g. National Performance Framework (Scotland) –
reflecting the Stiglitz Commission (2009) …the time is
ripe for our measurement system to shift emphasis
from measuring economic production to measuring
people’s well-being. And measures of well-being
should be put in a context of sustainability
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Setting Context
•
•
•
•

COVID-19

Deeper appreciation of health and well-being
Highlighted the importance of locality and communities
Access to – and value of – quality green/blue spaces
Local interventions for reducing social and economic
inequalities - and addressing climate emergency

Importance of ‘local’ for Wellbeing
Giving the local its place in promoting wellbeing

“…wellbeing as ‘a description of social
progress in terms of improvements in quality
of life, material conditions and sustainability’
(OECD, 2015). While policies at jurisdictional
levels are important for these factors,
individual wellbeing is also shaped at a
very localised level. … Where we live – the
very streets and neighbourhoods – matter
and have an impact on our wellbeing.”
[emphasis added]

!

Place – ‘the local’ – is where people express positive or
negative social, economic and environmental wellbeing!

Source: Rebekah Menzies (2016) Developing wellbeing frameworks for cities and regions, What Works Wellbeing. Available at:
https://whatworkswellbeing.org/2016/10/05/developing-wellbeing-frameworks-for-cities-and-regions/
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Community Planning: designing
and delivering public service
provision, promoting partnership
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objectives for improving social,
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Learning from elsewhere
An evolving relationship between people, place and power
Locality focused and place-based working
emerging – evidenced by:
(1) the emergence of ‘localism’ (in England)
in experimenting with devolving powers
to lower levels beyond local government;
(2) the growth of empowerment and asset
transfer (in Scotland) with a greater
focus on locality-based approaches and
expansion of community rights;
(3) growing arguments for adopting a more
‘total place’ approach that understands
the context communities operate in and
how to change the behaviours of people
and professionals working in the ‘whole
systems’ that influence place.

Challenges
•

Complexity with the term/our understanding of ‘community’
• Defining what constitutes ‘community’ before allocating rights

•

Community inputs that influence outcomes are limited
• Role of communities remain more of a consultee rather than an active
stakeholder with powers to direct, or co-produce, the outcomes of
community planning
• Consultation masquerades as meaningful engagement

•

Viewing citizens as passive recipients of services
• Instead of valuing them as equal partners with knowledge and capacity
to co-design and, possibly, co-deliver services

•

Community capacity perceptions
• Some citizens do not live in localities with properly constituted
community bodies/structures
• Communities have a degree of perceived power
• BUT, system currently lacks the capacity, or willingness, to entrust
actual power to communities

Opportunities
•

Public services are important interfaces between communities
and government
• Community planning should be a mechanism to co-produce
services that engender trust and provide greater transparency

•

Community resilience during pandemic
• Deepening relationships between local government and local
communities

•

Operational flexibility
• Community planning structures and delivery varies across councils
• Offers experimentation of expanding community rights more locally
• Emergence of Participatory Budgeting (PB)

Taking stock
• Untapped potential of community planning
• Opportune time to consider enhancements to community
voice and rights
• Learning from elsewhere points towards expansion
opportunities
• Sense of urgency to reshape the relationship between
government and communities

Recommendations (1)
•

Defining a ‘community’ with rights
• Define ‘community’ and set out clear criteria when considering rights
• Necessary to set clear workable parameters in deploying any expanded rights to a
sub-local government level

•

Support and capability
• Need to create a support culture and set of structural arrangements that
addresses community capability issues
• Value communities as agents of change, seeking to nurture community input,
influence and empowerment

•

Power and influence
• Relocation of some power to communities to pursue outcomes and become
effective place-based agents for change
• Inability of the state (unilaterally) to adequately understand, design and solve
complex public policy issues

Recommendations (2)
•

Monitoring and Evaluation
• Community planning lacks an adequate assessment of the quality of
engagement
• Need clear and strong evaluative monitoring mechanisms to manage
the acquisition and progression of rights, track engagement,
ownership, and performance, and capture good practice in any new
instruments for advancing well-being outcomes in the public interest

•

Accountability and Transparency
• Recognition – legal articulation – that community organisations or
bodies will be the likely basis for enacting greater community rights,
which must be representative of legitimate concerns that relate to
the broader public interest
• Legislation has to appreciate the nuances of the Northern Ireland
context and ensure the introduction of community rights does not
conflict with, or be counterproductive to, the ambitions set out in
other social policy fields, e.g. building a shared society, space, and
future

